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A B S T R A C T   
While urban wastewater infrastructure is aging and no longer adequate, climate change and sustainability are 
urging the transition from pollution management to resource recovery. Lacking evidence-based quantitative 
evaluation of the potential benefits and consequences of resource recovery from wastewater hinders the nego-
tiation amongst stakeholders and slows down the transition. This study proposes mathematical formulations for 
technical, environmental, economic, and social key performance indicators (KPIs) that can be used to quantify 
the benefits and the risks of resource recovery. The proposed formulations are derived from the literature and 
validated with stakeholders. Each KPI is mathematically formulated at treatment train level by considering: (1) 
the characteristics of individual unit processes (UPs) in the treatment train (TT), (2) the context in which the TT 
is installed, and (3) the resources to be recovered. The mathematical formulations of the KPIs proposed in this 
study enable a transparent, consistent and informative evaluation of existing treatment trains, as well as support 
the (computer aided) design of new ones. This could aid the transition from urban wastewater treatment to 
resource recovery from urban wastewater.   
1. Introduction 
A recent evaluation of the European Urban Waste Water Treatment 
Directive emphasised that compliance with the Directive requires 
continuous investment to replace or improve inadequate wastewater 
treatment plants (WWTPs) (European Comission, 2019). The aging of 
infrastructure is one of the reasons for inadequacy of WWTPs (Corcoran 
et al., 2010; Marlow et al., 2013). Increasingly stringent regulation due 
to emerging pollutants and extreme weather conditions due to climate 
change intensify the inadequacy of conventional WWTPs (Brown et al., 
2011; Mo and Zhang, 2013). 
Wastewater can be seen as a nuisance but also as a source of reusable 
and valuable material (Agudelo-Vera et al., 2012; Graaff, 2010; Wiele-
maker et al., 2018). The recovery of resources from wastewater requires 
a different approach towards wastewater management and treatment 
facility design (Diaz-Elsayed et al., 2019; Mehta et al., 2015; Puchong-
kawarin et al., 2015). An increasing number of technologies capable of 
recovering resources in different forms (van Eekert et al., 2012; Mehta 
et al., 2015), together with the demand for renewing aging WWTPs, 
provides an opportunity to renovate WWTPs towards resource recovery. 
To design sustainable resource recovery facilities, technical, environ-
mental, economic, and social performance indicators need to be 
considered in an integrated and comprehensive way (Plakas et al., 2016; 
Regmi et al., 2019). However, most studies either exclude certain in-
dicators such as social ones (Garrido-Baserba et al., 2015; Puchongka-
warin et al., 2015) or focus only on specific ones such as environmental 
indicators (Fang et al., 2016; Padilla-Rivera and Güereca, 2019; Pas-
qualino et al., 2010). Furthermore, for consistent decision-making, in-
dicators need to represent measurable or observable quantities (Falck 
and Spangenberg, 2014). Relevant studies carry out a qualitative anal-
ysis which is most of the time subjective (expert-based) or when quan-
titative analysis is applied, the quantification method is not provided so 
the quantification is not reproducible. Maybe remove this: Finally, to be 
practically applicable, indicators should reflect the goals of stakeholders 
(Mascarenhas et al., 2015; Sterling et al., 2017). However, only a few 
studies involved stakeholders in selecting indicators for evaluation of 
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resource recovery from wastewater (Cornejo et al., 2019; Foxon et al., 
2002; Molinos-Senante et al., 2014). 
The transition from conventional urban wastewater treatment to 
resource recovery is slow, mostly because decision-makers are risk- 
averse and the lack of experience with novel technologies prevents 
them from implementing resource recovery (Holmgren et al., 2014). A 
comprehensive quantitative evaluation of treatment facilities can pro-
vide a consistent basis for decision-making and thus speed up the 
implementation of resource recovery from urban wastewater (Regmi 
et al., 2019). Definitions and quantification of indicators used in liter-
ature are often not detailed enough to consistently evaluate technologies 
or treatment facilities for resource recovery and in most cases not suf-
ficiently complete to conduct an overall integrated assessment (Deng 
et al., 2013; Muga and Mihelcic, 2008; Shakir et al., 2017). Moreover, 
studies using various sets of indicators were often engaged in qualitative 
assessment, based on expert judgment (Kalbar et al., 2012). Such studies 
do not mention which characteristics are involved and how these 
contribute to the assessment (Castillo et al., 2016) and therefore lack in 
offering a rigorous scientific and reproducible approach. 
Therefore, this research proposes mathematical formulations for an 
applicable set of key performance indicators (KPIs) to evaluate treat-
ment facilities that recover resources. Such facilities are referred to as 
treatment trains (TTs) consisting of interconnected technologies repre-
sented as unit processes (UPs). The mathematical formulations are 
intended to support i) model-based (computer aided) TT design, ii) 
evaluation of design robustness, and iii) decision-making. The system 
boundaries applied in this study and the step by step approach for KPI 
definition and mathematical formulations are presented in Section 2.1 
and 2.2, respectively. The definitions and mathematical formulas for 
each KPI and their validation with the NEREUS Interreg 2 Seas project 
case studies are provided in Section 3. The study aims to support the 
delivery of evidence to both private and public decision-makers about 
the benefits of resource recovery options and help them to mitigate 
potential risks. 
2. Methods 
2.1. System boundaries 
The recovery of resources from urban wastewater requires one or 
more interconnected unit processes (UPs) forming treatment trains (TTs) 
(Fig. 1). A UP is able to treat various types of urban wastewater as well as 
effluents from other UPs, all varying in quality. In this study, water, total 
suspended solids (TSS), chemical oxygen demand (COD), total nitrogen 
(TN) and total phosphorous (TP) are used in mass- and flow-balances to 
quantify the resources recovered (water, energy, nutrients) and evaluate 
the achieved environmental effluent discharge requirements. Each UP 
entails a certain capital expenditure and uses consumables during 
operation and maintenance, such as energy, chemicals, replaced parts, 
and labour which reflect on operational expenditure. Finally, a TT can 
recover a single or multiple resources. Thus, a TT can consist of several 
partial TTs, each individually recovering one particular resource. In case 
of multiple resources being recovered, the sequence of UPs recovering 
resource k is considered as a TT on its own (TTk). For example, in Fig. 1 
TTA includes UPX− 1, UPX and UPX+1 for recovering resource A while TTB 
includes UPX− 1 and UPY for recovering resource B. This allows mass- and 
flow-balances per resource recovered and accordingly to quantify KPIs 
for the whole TT. A UP can serve the recovery of multiple resources (in 
Fig. 1, UPX− 1 is used to recover resource A and B), however it needs to be 
purchased only once. 
This study focuses on KPIs that evaluate the technical, social, eco-
nomic and environmental impacts of all the UPs in the TT but only 
within the immediate surrounding. The immediate surrounding is 
considered the area where the wastewater is collected, treated, dis-
charged as well as resources recovered. The time frame considered in 
this study is limited to purchase and operation of UPs in the TT. 
2.2. Defining and formulating KPIs 
Various performance indicators are used in the literature on urban 
wastewater treatment, resource recovery from urban wastewater, and 
drinking water production. A brief overview of relevant studies and 
indicators per sustainability category (technical, social, economic and 
environmental) in the literature are provided in the supplementary 
material, which shows a diversity of indicators. The most common 
technical indicators are reliability of effluent quality, flexibility and 
durability (Supplementary material, Figure S1). Studies accounting for 
social indicators are mostly using acceptability and public participation 
(supplementary material, Figure S1). Of the economic indicators, 
CAPEX, OPEX and net present value (NPV) are the most common ones 
(Supplementary material, Figure S2). The most chosen environmental 
indicators are: energy consumption and land requirement (Supplemen-
tary material, Figure S2). Only a few studies simultaneously account for 
all four categories of indicators to evaluate the recovery of water, energy 
and nutrients (Balkema et al., 2002; Kalbar et al., 2012; Singhirunnusorn 
and Stenstrom, 2009). Overall the indicators are rarely mathematically 
formulated (Supplementary material, Table S1). 
For sustainability purposes, the NEREUS project stakeholders 
selected from literature several key performance indicators (KPIs) for 
each category: technical, economic, environmental and social (Table 1). 
The stakeholders represented one government/policy-making adminis-
trative body from France; three (waste)water companies from Belgium, 
The Netherlands and United Kingdom; one sustainability services 
cooperative from Belgium; and three research institutes from Belgium, 
The Netherlands and United Kingdom. 
The KPIs selected by the stakeholders were then mathematically 
formulated. Mathematical and phrased definitions were searched for in 
literature. When a KPI had already been mathematically formulated, its 
Fig. 1. Left: the generic representation of a unit process (UP) with the main inputs and outputs. Right: the configuration of a treatment train (TT) composed of partial 
treatment trains per resources (TTA and TTB). 
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applicability in the given context was checked and further tailored if 
required. In the absence of a mathematical formulation, a formula for 
the KPI was generated based on phrased definitions from literature. The 
applicability of the generated mathematical formulations was checked 
with the five NEREUS pilot partners. The formulations were refined 
based on the feedback from each pilot partner. Section 3.1 presents the 
definitions and mathematical formulations of the KPIs listed in Table 1. 
The partners were also asked to indicate what characteristics of unit 
processes (UPs) they could provide and thus be used to quantify the 
KPIs. The availability of UP characteristics per pilot partner is provided 
in Section 3.2. 
3. Results 
3.1. KPI definition and mathematical formulation 
3.1.1. Economic 
CAPEX and OPEX 
Wastewater treatment is known to be costly not only as capital 
expenditure for purchase, construction, and installation of a TT, but also 
as operational and maintenance expenditure (Hophmayer-Tokich, 
2006). Often capital expenditure (CAPEX) includes land costs (Affleck 
et al., 2016; Joksimovic, 2007), while operation and maintenance 
expenditure (OPEX) includes labour costs (Hernández-Chover et al., 
2018). In this study the CAPEX and OPEX of the whole TT (CAPEXTT, 









The CAPEX of a UP in the TT (CAPEXj, euros) represents the one time 
expenditure for purchasing the UP and the OPEX is the total yearly 
expenditure for energy, chemicals, replaced components and required 
labour to operate and maintain a UP (OPEXj, euros/year). When both 
KPIs are used at the same time, they should be expressed in the same 
currency. 
Potential income generation (PIG) 
Resources recovered from wastewater are reused and thus they 
represent reduction in OPEX or a source of income (Diaz-Elsayed et al., 
2019; Egle et al., 2016; Mo and Zhang, 2013). In this study, the potential 
income generation (PIG) is expected to depend on the amount of 
resource recovered (i.e. water, nutrients, and energy) via a TT and the 
country-specific value of the recovered resource (adapted from Deng 
et al. (2013)). The resource can be represented by a target component 
(Khiewwijit et al., 2015). The target components for water, energy and 
nutrients are water, chemical oxygen demand (COD), and total nitrogen 
(TN) and total phosphorous (TP), respectively. 
target ​ component={Water,COD,TN,TP}
The amount of recovered resources (Xk) is estimated by carrying out 












Yj,k, ∀k ∈ Water
(3) 
For this, the water and mass flows of the target components need to 
be calculated considering their recovery or removal percentages (Yj,k, 
equation (4)) by each UP in TT per resource (TTk). 
Yj,k =
{
1 − Rj,k if ​ after ​ UPj ​ target ​ component ​ k ​ is ​ in ​ main ​ stream
Rj,k if ​ after ​ UPj ​ target ​ component ​ k ​ is ​ in ​ side ​ stream ​
(4) 
Considering the values of the recovered resources, all the recovered 
target components need to be summed to estimate the potential income 




PIGk (5)  
where, 
PIGk = Xk ∗ HTTk ∗ DTTk ∗ VRPk, c (6)  
∀c∈ country, k ∈ target ​ component   
Willingness to pay (WTP) 
According to Scheepens et al. (2016), there is a threshold to the 
number of people willing to pay more for products and services that are 
associated with environmental benefits. Resource recovery from 
wastewater could give rise to additional CAPEX and OPEX thus impose 
higher wastewater levies on inhabitants or businesses (Mo and Zhang, 
2013). The willingness to pay for the additional levies depends on the 
local economic and environmental context, as well as the costs associ-
ated with the implementation and operation of the solution (Rodrígue-
z-Entrena et al., 2012; Zografakis et al., 2010). The proposed 
mathematical formulation for willingness to pay for environmental 









EACj (8)  
EACj =
r(1 + r)Ltj










Thus, in this study the inhabitantsâ€™ willingness to pay for envi-
ronmental benefits increases with higher net average income (NAIc) 
(Zografakis et al., 2010), climate change awareness (CCAc), and the 
number of people by whom climate change (CCTc) is perceived as a 
threat (Rodríguez-Entrena et al., 2012). At the same time, the willing-
ness to pay is likely to decrease as the costs for the TT (EACTT, equation 
(8)) increase (Zografakis et al., 2010). 
3.1.2. Technical KPIs 
Reliability 
In the context of wastewater treatment, reliability refers to the per-
formance of the TT (e.g. effluent quality) and can depend on the planned 
Table 1 
Key performance indicators (KPIs) selected by the stakeholders per category: 
technical, environmental, economic and social.  
Technical Environmental Economic Social 
-Reliability -Odour -CAPEX -Risk of 
-Flexibility -Noise -OPEX infections  
-Footprint -Willingness -Risk of toxic  
-Effluent quality to pay for the components   
environment -Affordability   
-Potential -Acceptability   
income    
generation   
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and unplanned maintenance activities required between potential 
downtime events (Eisenberg et al., 2001; Kalbar et al., 2012; Quadros 
et al., 2010). Often the downtime events are caused by influent quality 
and quantity fluctuations (Józwiakowski et al., 2017; Sweetapple et al., 
2017). Thus, the lifetime, maintenance requirement and influent quality 
should be accounted for in comprehensive reliability evaluations of UPs. 
However, in this study, these will be formulated by using other KPIs, 
namely OPEX and flexibility, respectively. 
Since wastewater treatment and resource recovery trains are series of 
UPs in which the performance of one UP affects the performance of the 
other UPs, the reliability of a whole TT (RelTT, equation (10)) is 
formulated as the product of reliabilities of all UPs (Relj, equation (11)) 





This way, the reliability of a UP is proposed to be the likelihood of the 
UP delivering the expected effluent or recovered resource quality. 
Usually, this information is provided by technology suppliers in the form 
of process warranty, which is a function of UP failure rate (frj) and for all 
UPs in the whole TT it should be provided for the same time frame (e.g. 
per year). 
Relj = 1 − frj(p) (11)   
Flexibility 
Conventionally, in the context of (waste)water treatment, flexibility 
is related to (i) TT performance robustness with changing influent 
quality and quantity (Kalbar et al., 2012) but also to (ii) modularity 
which refers to the ease of change in the TT design configuration (Smith, 
2009). Since the scope of this study is to define KPIs for evaluating TTs 
for resource recovery from various urban wastewater streams (e.g. 
conventional sewage, black water, grey water, etc.), flexibility was 
limited to explore the optimum operating range of each individual UP 
(Spiller et al., 2015). Wastewater quality and quantity is typically rep-
resented by the common variables that affect the performance of UPs, i. 
e. concentration of TSS, COD, TN, and TP, temperature, pH and flow. 
Note, however, that not all UPs are sensitive to each variable. Accord-
ingly, flexibility is estimated by normalising the min-max ranges for the 
variables (rangev,j, equation (13)) to which a specific UP is sensitive 











rangev,j =maxv,j − minv,j (13)  
∀v∈V ={Flow, ​ TSS, ​ COD, ​ TP, ​ TN, ​ Temperature, ​ pH}






Overall, the greater the normalized min-max range, the higher the 






where, NTT is the number of unit processes in the whole treatment train. 
Through this KPI, model-based design and evaluation could explore 
the applicability of a TT with changing quality and quantity of waste-
water streams. 
3.1.3. Environmental KPIs 
Odour 
The potential adverse effects of odours from wastewater treatment 
facilities on human health and environment is a critical issue that has 
been studied for decades (Capelli et al., 2011). According to Invernizzi 
et al. (2016), being exposed to certain odours might impact the human 
body in the form of anxiety, unease, headache, depression as well as 
some physical symptoms. Despite the developments for sampling and 
measuring odour, quantifying the impact of the emitted odour is not an 
easy task (Lebrero et al., 2011). Odour emissions from wastewater 
treatment plants differ per process, generally decreasing from primary to 
tertiary treatment (Muga and Mihelcic, 2008). This can be related to the 
type of process (OPj), like biological degradation of the organic matter 
and the status of the wastewater, like the concentration of pollutants 







1 if ​ UPj ​ is ​ a ​ physical ​ process ​
2 if ​ UPj ​ is ​ a ​ chemical ​ process ​
3 if ​ UPj ​ is ​ a ​ biological ​ process
4 if ​ UPj ​ is ​ a ​ thermal ​ process ​
(16) 
The assessment of the odour emission per UP is proposed as the 
multiplication of the following characteristics: (i) an integer scale which 
indicates the odour emission potential per type of process (OPj) and (ii) 
odour emission per UP (OEPj, equation (17)) based on the maximum 
allowed organic matter load expressed as COD concentration (maxCOD,j). 
If the max COD load is not available for a specific UP then the COD 


















1 − Rj,COD if ​ after ​ UPj, ​ COD ​ is ​ in ​ the ​ main ​ stream
Rj,COD if ​ after ​ UPj, ​ COD ​ is ​ in ​ the ​ side ​ stream ​
(19) 
The total odour emission potential of the TT (OEPTT , equation (20)) is 





OEPj∗OPj (20)   
Noise 
Noise constraints for humans differ from those for animals but also 
per area type and time of the day (WHO, 2018). According to Francis 
and Barber (2013) continuous noise (pressure) levels of 5–10 dB above 
ambient levels can affect the abundancy of some bird species. In the case 
of wastewater treatment plants, UPs can have a specific noise emission 
potential. Therefore, the levels of noise (dB) emitted by all UPs in the TT 
are logarithmically influencing the total level of noise (NEPTT) as shown 





The formulation of this KPI requires the level of noise emitted by 
each UP (LNPj) in the train, expressed in dBs. Depending on the type of 
area in which the TT is located, sound attenuation measures have to be 
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taken to comply with local regulation for noise emission (The European 
Parliament and the Council of the European Union, 2002). 
Footprint 
The footprint of a WWTP indicates the surface area used for suc-
cessfully achieving wastewater discharge requirements. Oertlé et al. 
(2019) uses “land requirement” as a KPI and takes it into account in 
decision-making for water recovery from wastewater via a 
semi-quantitative measurement. According to Tervahauta et al. (2013) 
the footprint, can differ per UP, but also per type of influent stream from 
which resources are recovered. In this study, the footprint of a UP is 
evaluated via the following characteristics: (i) the area in m2 required 
per m3 of influent to be treated (Aj), (ii) the hydraulic retention time 
(HRTj), and (iii) the influent flow rate (Qinfluent). The sum of footprints of 
all UPs in the TT is then used to estimate the footprint of the whole train 




Aj∗HRTj∗Qinfluent (22)   
Effluent quality compliance index (EQCI) 
Effluent quality is the main indicator for monitoring the performance 
of a wastewater treatment plant. Conventionally, wastewater treatment 
plants are operated such that the final effluent quality complies with 
local discharge regulations. Effluent discharge regulations differ per 
country and are stated per pollutant. Pollutant removal efficiencies per 
UP (Rj,i) are used to predict final effluent quality by evaluating the 













) (23)  
where, 
∀i∈Pollutants={TSS,COD,TN, TP}
The total removal of each pollutant needs to comply with legal re-
quirements for different discharge locations such as open surface water 
body, designed surface water body, existing sewer. Depending on the 
effluent quality standards to be met, a compliance index per TT, in the 




1 if ​ PITTwater = 0 (complying ​ with ​ legislation)
0 if ​ PITTwater ≥ 1(not ​ complying ​ with ​ legislation)
(24) 
The pollution index (PITTwater , equation (25)) is estimated for the main 
stream (adapted from Shakir et al. (2017)) by summation of the pollu-





For this, the limit concentrations of pollutants (legal requirements) 
for different discharge locations (LCi,l,water,c) need to be compared with 
the final concentrations of pollutants in the main stream (FCi,water). 
PIi =
{
1 if ​ LCi, l, Water, c < FCi, Water
0 otherwise ​ (26)  
where,i ∈ Pollutants, l ∈ discharge location, c ∈ countries. 
3.1.4. Social KPIs 
3.1.4.1. Risk of toxic compounds. Hazard free recovered resources are 
dependent on the efficiency of TTs in removing potentially toxic 
compounds present in the original influent such as heavy metals, dyes, 
other trace organic compounds, etc. (Singh et al., 2018). Similarly to the 
pollution index proposed by Shakir et al. (2017), this study proposes a 
ratio (RatioToxictc,TTk , equation (27)) between the limit concentrations 
(LCtc,k,c) determined by regulations (EPA, 2012; EU Water Directors, 
2016; NRMMC et al., 2006; NSW, 2008; The European Parliament and 
the Council of the European Union, 2019; WHO, 2017) and the predicted 
final concentration (FCtc,k, equation (28)) to evaluate the contamination 





























1 − Rj,tc if ​ after ​ UPj, ​ toxic ​ compound ​ tc ​ is ​ in ​ main ​ stream
Rj,tc if ​ after ​ UPj, ​ toxic ​ compound ​ tc ​ is ​ in ​ side ​ stream ​
(29) 
If any of the toxic compounds in any of the recovered resources in the 
whole TT exceeds the maximum allowed concentration then there is a 
risk of contamination with toxic compounds. Otherwise, the higher the 




0 if ​ any ​ RatioToxictc,TTk ≤ 1, ​ no ​ risk ​
1 if ​ any ​ RatioToxictc,TTk > 1, ​ potential ​ risk
(30)  
3.1.4.2. Risk of infection potential. The risk of infection is a great 
concern when water and nutrients are being recovered from wastewater 
and reused. The WHO has established a calculation method for this 
based on the degree of exposure, severity and duration of diseases, as 
well as the number of people affected (WHO, 2017). This KPI is proposed 
as a binary indicator to check whether the potential risk of infection is 
present per resource to be recovered based on the predicted pathogen 
removal and the removal requirements. The removal of pathogens by 
UPs is generally expressed in log reductions and the total removal of a 
specific pathogen (TLRi,TTk , equation (31)) is the sum of the log re-




LRi,j∀i ∈ pathogen (31)  
where, 
∀i ∈ ​ pathogen ​ and ​ ∀k : {Water, TN,TP}
The required pathogen removal is also expressed in log reduction and 
represents the ratio between the concentration of the pathogen in the 
influent (ICi) and the regulatory (health-based) standard per recovered 
resource (Cpei,k) that could be nationally or internationally valid (EPA, 
2012; EU Water Directors, 2016; NRMMC et al., 2006; EPHC et al., 2008; 





Finally the risk of infection potential (ROITT) is calculated via the 
ratio between required log reduction (RLRi,k, equation (32)) and the 
total log reduction achieved by a TT per resource (TLRi,TTk , equation 
(31)) as shown in equation (33). 
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0 if ​ any ​
RLRi, k
TLRi, TTk
≤ 1, ​ no ​ risk ​
1 if ​ any ​ RLRi, k
TLRi, TTk
> 1, ​ potential ​ risk
(33)  
3.1.4.3. Acceptability. This indicator is expected to heavily depend on 
the need for the recovered resources. Therefore, acceptability of the 
resources recovered from wastewater by the society might show dif-
ferences based on the following: (i) the shortage of the product in the 
country or region (Marks et al., 2008), (ii) degree of human contact, and 
(iii) potential perceived risks (Nancarrow et al., 2009). 
The shortage of the resource is proposed as the demand-supply ratio 
of this resource per country (Domènech et al., 2010). The degree of 
human contact (HCk) depends on the specific use of the resources, such 
as water for agriculture (NRMMC et al., 2006), food industry (NSW, 









1 if ​ k ​ is ​ energy ​
2 if ​ k ​ is ​ nutrients ​
3 if ​ k ​ is ​ irrigation ​ water ​
4 if ​ k ​ is ​ industrial ​ water ​
5 if ​ k ​ is ​ drinking ​ water ​
(34) 
The potential perceived risk (RatioInfectionTTk , equation (35); 
RatioToxicTTk , equation (36)) is evaluated via the achieved removal rate 













The KPI formulation as proposed in this study (equation (37)) shows 
that the higher the demand-supply ratio (DSk,c) and the lower the degree 
of human contact (HCk) with resource in consideration, the more 








k ∈ recovered ​ resources, c = country  
3.1.4.4. Affordability. Affordability is intrinsically context dependent 
(Muga and Mihelcic, 2008) and generally considered to be an economic 
indicator (Bozileva et al., 2018). For example, in low-income countries 
affordability and simplicity play an important role while in high-income 
countries, sustainability is one of the most commonly used and aimed for 
concepts (Mara, 2004). In this study affordability is considered to be a 
social KPI, indicating the purchasing power of a community. The 






with this method it is assumed that the higher the population size served 
by the TT and the net average income, the more affordable a TT be-
comes. The characteristics that are expected to negatively affect 
affordability are equivalent annual costs (EACTT, equation (8)), as these 
would increase the levies that the population served has to pay. The 
affordability would however increase when capital income is expected 
from the sales of the recovered resources (PIGTT, equation (5)). 
3.2. Case studies 
The applicability check revealed that a few UP characteristics are not 
available for all the UPs tested by the NEREUS pilot partners (Table 2). 
For example, the level of noise emission per UP is not readily available. 
Unless the UP suppliers can provide this information or the noise levels 
are measured, it will not be possible to quantify this environmental KPI 
as proposed in this study. Similarly, the removal percentage of certain 
toxic compounds as well as the removal of specific pathogens are not 
available for all UPs. Therefore, the risk of toxic compounds and the risk 
of infection cannot be calculated. The calculation of these two KPIs can 
also be affected by the inconsistency between the available data on 
removal percentages of specific compounds and the limit concentrations 
for these compounds. For example, there is a limit concentration for E. 
coli in fertilizing products (The European Parliament and the Council of 
the European Union 2019). The removal percentages of this pathogen 
are known for some UPs such as anaerobic digestion but they are neither 
known nor measured for other UPs such as sieves and 
electro-coagulation. Moreover, the concentrations of specific toxic 
compounds and pathogens in the influent should be provided as well to 
determine their fate in the treatment train. At the time of the validation, 
only pilot partner 1 and 4 could provide influent concentrations for a 
chosen heavy metal (i.e. Pb), while none of the partners could provide 
the influent concentrations of pathogens (i.e. E. coli). 
4. Discussion 
This study proposes an applicable set of KPIs, including their defi-
nition and mathematical formulation for the design and evaluation of 
treatment trains (TTs) for resource recovery. Each KPI is mathematically 
formulated by considering the characteristics of (i) individual unit 
processes (UPs), (ii) the context in which they are installed, and (iii) the 
resources to be recovered. This study succeeded in mathematically 
formulating the KPIs such that they can be applied for any TT, context, 
and resource(s) to be recovered. 
While mathematically formulating KPIs, in this study two categories 
were observed: (i) constraints (go/no go) and (ii) evaluation indicators. 
The first category, constraints are indicators that use legislative or 
regulative characteristics in their definition. These set the limitations to 
which a TT is environmentally and socially viable (Holmgren et al., 
2014) and thus which TT may be considered for further evaluation. 
From – 1 the following KPIs are constraints: effluent quality (EQCI, 
equation (24)), risk of toxic compounds (RTC, equation (30)), risk of 
infections (ROI, equation (33)). 
Overall, resource recovery and reuse related risks can be of various 
Table 2 
Applicability check with pilot partners (PP) of the NEREUS project. + means that 
data per characteristic needed to calculate the specific KPI is fully available; +/−
means that data per characteristic needed to calculate the specific KPI is not 
available for all UPs in the TT; - means that data per characteristic needed to 
calculate the specific KPI is not available for any of the UPs in the TT.  
KPI PP 1 PP 2 PP 3 PP 4 PP 5 
Economic CAPEX + + + + +
OPEX + + + + +
PIG + + + + +
WTP + + + + +
Technical Reliability + + + + +
Flexibility + + + + +
Environmental Odour + + + + +
Noise +/− +/− +/− +/− +/−
Footprint + + + + +
EQCI + + + + +
Social RTC – + – + –  
ROI – – – – –  
Acceptability + + + + +
Affordability + + + + +
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kinds including human health, environment, management, and finan-
cial. Risk of infection and risk of toxic compounds are the two most 
important risks related to the reuse of recovered resources (Holmgren 
et al., 2014), addressing human health and safety. Affordability, 
acceptability, willingness to pay (WTP) and the potential income gen-
eration (PIG) are other KPIs proposed in this study that could be used to 
evaluate financial and management related risks. 
During the definition and formulation process, overlaps between 
KPIs were acknowledged. The value tree approach (Fig. 2) was used to 
visualize the overlaps of the UP characteristics used in the formulation of 
each KPI (Angelis and Kanavos, 2017). Some UP characteristics were 
used in the formulation of more than one KPI. Accordingly, the more 
often a characteristic is used the higher the importance of that charac-
teristic in the final evaluation. Furthermore, it can be observed that 
eventually all categories of KPIs make use of removal/recovery per-
centages of effluent quality parameters, showing that the same param-
eters are used to evaluate seemingly different aspects. While 
acceptability and affordability could be evaluated via social inquiries, in 
this study the evaluation was broken down to UP level to differentiate 
quantitatively between treatment alternatives. 
Several KPIs were defined by using other KPIs considered in this 
study. For example, affordability and willingness to pay (WTP) were 
formulated with the help of the following economic KPIs: CAPEX, OPEX 
and potential income generation (PIG). Since the recovery/removal 
percentages of UPs are needed to calculate the PIG, these UP charac-
teristics are eventually used in the formulation of PIG, affordability, and 
WTP. While the mathematical formulas of these three KPIs clearly 
overlap, their meaning is essentially different. Each individual KPI has 
its own meaning and thus should be considered for TT evaluation and 
design purposes. 
The validation of the mathematical formulations revealed that the 
quantification of KPIs can be affected by the lack of data per UP. The lack 
of data per UP can be explained in two ways: (i) the data is not needed or 
considered irrelevant or (ii) the data is not available. This leaves two 
options to the end-user or decision-maker: (i) the KPI is considered 
irrelevant or (ii) the KPI is important and data should be collected for 
current and future use. 
By providing a clear definition with mathematical formulation for 
KPIs, this study creates a transparent interface whereby the decision- 
maker or end-user gains insight into the content of each KPI. Firstly, 
the KPIs can be used to evaluate the contribution of individual UPs and 
accordingly to assess the impact of replacing technology for adaptation 
of the treatment facility towards future needs. Secondly, the KPIs can be 
used to evaluate the robustness of a planned design when for example 
influent characteristics and product quality requirements change. 
Thirdly, the KPIs allow the user to study trade-offs between various 
technologies and assign weights to show the importance of each KPI, 
resulting in balanced and consistent decision or design evaluation. Un-
certainties related to the mathematical formulations of the KPIs will be 
incorporated into a future study by means of sensitivity analysis. 
Future work will focus on wider environmental impact analysis via 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methods (Cornejo et al., 2019; Mihelcic 
et al., 2017). The mathematical formulations of KPIs and LCA based 
indicators will be integrated in a decision-making framework. The 
framework will be meant to find the most appropriate approaches, 
including extensions of current wastewater treatment plants and new 
designs, and the optimum scales for recovering various resources from 
urban wastewater. The follow-up studies will also further help vali-
dating the mathematical formulations proposed in this study. 
5. Conclusions 
Mathematically formulating a set of sustainability KPIs as proposed 
in this study enables a transparent and consistent evaluation of existing 
TTs and supports the (computer aided) design of new solutions. The KPIs 
provide insight into the selection of alternative technologies and trade- 
offs during design and decision-making, and they indicate to what extent 
certain social, technical, environmental and economic aspects influence 
the evaluation of a treatment facility. For design purposes social and 
environmental constraints are critical, since they ensure viability of the 
TT. Mathematically formulating these constraints contributes to un-
derstanding the importance of aligning information from technology 
suppliers with local, national or international regulation. 
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Abbreviations Unit Description 
UP  – Unit Process 
TT  – Treatment train 
TTk  – Treatment train involved in recovering compound k 
Aj  m2/m3  Surface area required for UP j  
AcceptabilityTT  – Acceptability of the whole TT  
AffordabilityTT  – Affordability of the whole TT  
CAPEXj  € Capital expenditure of the UP j  
CAPEXTT  € Total capital expenditure for whole TT  
CCAc  % Percentage of people aware of climate change per country c 
CCTc  % Percentage of people perceiving climate change as a threat per country c 
Cpei,k  cfu/100 ml Limit concentration of pathogen i equivalent to 10− 6 DALYS pppy for resource k  
DTT  days Number of days of operation of TT  
DSk,c  – Demand supply ratio of resource k in country c 
EACj  €/year Equivalent annual cost for UP j  
EACTT  €/year Equivalent annual cost for the whole TT  
EQCITT  binary (0–1) Effluent quality compliance index for the whole TT  
FCik  mg/L Final concentration of compound i in recovered resource k 
FlexTT  – Flexibility of the whole TT  
FPTT  m2  Land footprint of the whole TT  
frj(p) % Failure rate of UP j in specific time period  
HTT  hours Number of hours of operation per day for the TT  
HCk  Scale 1-5 Degree of human contact per recovered resource k 
HRTj  hours Hydraulic retention time per UP j  
ICi  mg/l Initial concentration of compound i in the influent of the TT  
InflCOD,j  mg/l Concentration of the COD in the influent of the UP j  
LCi,l,k,c  mg/l Limit concentration for compound i per location l per resource k per country c 
LNPj  dB Level of noise potential per unit process in dB 
LRi,j  log scale Log reduction of compound i by unit process j 
Ltj  years Life time per UP j  
maxv,j;minv,j  – Minimum required and maximum allowed value for the variable v per UP j  
NAIc  €/pppy Net average income per person per year in country c 
NEPTT  dB Noise emission potential by the whole TT  
OEPj  – Odour emission potential by unit process j 
OEPTT  – Odour emission potential by the whole TT  
OPj  scale 1-4 Odour potential per type of process 
OPEXj  €/year Operational expenditure of the UP j  
OPEXTT  €/year Total operational expenditure for whole TT  
orv,j  – Operating range for variable v of UP j  
PE  people Population equivalent 
PIi  binary (0–1) Pollution index for compound i 
PITTk  – Total pollution index of TT for recovered resource k  
PIGk  €/year Potential income generated by the recovery resource k 
PIGTT  €/year Potential income generated by the whole TT  
Pppy – per person per year 
Qinfluent  m3/hour  TT influent flow rate  
R % Yearly discount rate (depreciation rate) 
Rj,k  % Percentage of compound k that goes to the side stream in UP j  
rangev,j  – Operating range per variable v of UP j  
RatioInfectionTTk  – Perceived potential risk of contamination with pathogens 
RatioToxicTTk  – Perceived potential risk of contamination with toxic compounds 
(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 
RelTT  % Reliability of the whole TT  
RITT  binary (0–1) Risk of infection for the whole TT  
RLRi,k  log scale Required log reduction of pathogen i per recovered resource k 
RTCTT  binary (0–1) Risk of toxic compound for the whole TT  
TLRi,TTk  log scale Total log reduction of pathogen i achieved via TT for the resource k  
VRPk,c  €/m3, €/kg  Value of the recovered resource k in country c 
WTPTT  – Willingness to pay for the environment for whole TT  
Xk  kg/hr, m3/hr  The (mass) flow rate of recovered resource k 
Yj,k  % Removal/recovery % of compound k by UP j, for the main/side stream   
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